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The scanning capacitance microscope ~SCM! has been shown to be useful for quantitative 2D

dopant profiling near the surface of silicon. An atomic force microscope is used to position a

nanometer scale tip at a silicon surface, and local capacitance change is measured as a function of

sample bias. A new feedback method has been recently demonstrated in which the magnitude of the

ac bias voltage applied to the sample is adjusted to maintain a constant capacitance change as the

tip is scanned across the sample surface. The applied ac bias voltage as a function of position is then

input into an inversion algorithm to extract the dopant density profile. The new feedback approach

allows for the use of a quasi-1D model in the inversion algorithm. Since there are no alternative 2D

dopant profiling techniques which are well established at present, evaluation of the quantitative

character of 2D SCM measured profiles has been a challenge. To avoid this obstacle, we have

developed sample preparation methods which allow direct comparison of lateral SCM measured

profiles on cleaved wafers ~cross-sectional plane! with vertical secondary ion-mass spectroscopy

~SIMS! profiles. The direct comparison of inverted SCM data and SIMS profiles indicates that

quantitative 2D dopant profiling can be achieved by the SCM on a nanometer scale. © 1996

American Vacuum Society.

I. INTRODUCTION

The shrinkage of semiconductor devices to the sub-

micrometer level has led to the need for the direct measure-

ment of 2D dopant profile with nanometer scale resolution.

Both high sensitivity and high lateral resolution are required

to achieve the goal. There are many dopant profiling tech-

niques presently available.1 The secondary ion-mass spec-

troscopy ~SIMS! and spreading resistance profiling ~SRP! are

the most widely used methods for dopant profile measure-

ments. However, they are 1D methods. Recently, several

scanning probe microscopy ~SPM! techniques have been ap-

plied to the 2D dopant profile measurements.2–10 The scan-

ning capacitance microscope, one of the SPMs, has shown

great potential for nondestructive, direct measurement of 2D

dopant profile with nanometer scale spatial resolution.11–14

The successful direct measurement of dopant profile on Si

from the top surface by SCM has encouraged the same mea-

surement on cross-sectional surfaces of cleaved Si wafers.

Here we report some recent progress toward direct dopant

profile measurements on cross-sectional surfaces of im-

planted Si by SCM.

The SCM dopant profiling approach is based upon the

general concepts used in 1D capacitance–voltage (C–V)

profiling.15 So the carrier density, rather than the impurity

density, is measured by this approach directly. Unlike the

discrete dopant atom distribution, the carrier distribution is

continuous over the dopant region. It has been shown, how-

ever, that when the dopant density varies moderately over a

few Debye lengths ~Debye length is 13 nm at a concentration

of 1017 cm23 and 0.4 nm at 1020 cm23!, the carrier density is

a reasonably good measure of the activated dopant density.15

II. EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION

Our instrument is a combination of an atomic force mi-

croscope ~AFM! and a SCM.12–14 The block diagram of our

setup is shown in Fig. 1. A tungsten tip is brought to the

surface of a silicon metal–oxide–semiconductor ~MOS!
structure. A contact mode AFM is used to position and scan

the tip over the surface of the sample. A high-sensitivity

capacitance sensor developed by RCA ~operating at 915

MHz! is connected to the tip to measure the capacitance

between the tip and sample. The tip is grounded at low fre-

quencies with an inductor and a 4 kHz ac bias voltage is

applied to the sample.13 The tip/sample capacitance change

associated with the ac bias voltage ~due to semiconductor

depletion! is measured by the capacitance sensor and de-

tected by lock-in amplifier. The detected signal is compared

to a reference voltage and sent to a feedback controller. The

feedback controller adjusts the magnitude of the ac bias volt-

age applied to the sample ~via a voltage-controlled oscillator!
as the tip is scanned over regions of varying dopant density

so as to keep a constant ac capacitance change. The feedback

controlled magnitude of the ac bias voltage is recorded by

the computer along with the AFM topography signal as the

probe is scanned across the sample. The SCM measurements

can thus be directly correlated with the topographic surface

profile.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The probe tips are fabricated by electrochemically etching

50 mm tungsten wires in 2 N NaOH solution. A 15 nm radius

of curvature can be achieved by this method. The sample
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measured by SCM in this report was a boron implanted

p-type silicon wafer (p1/p). The Si wafer @100# was cleaved
along the @010# plane to make a flat cross-sectional surface.

Silicon dioxide was sputtered on the cross-sectional surface.

Right after sputtering, the sample was annealed at 500 °C in

H2 ambient for 30 min. This anneal process is necessary to

make the oxide less porous and reduce the surface state

density.16 The oxide layer plays an important role in the

SCM measurement. First, it is an insulating layer between

the Si and the metallic tip to form a MOS structure for the

capacitance measurement. Second, the surface of silicon is

passivated by this oxide layer, so there is a relatively low

surface state density at the interface, which is critical for the

C–V measurement. We have measured C–V curves before

and after the passivation. We have found that before passi-

vation, the C–V curves could hardly reach the accumulation

regime and the depletion part was stretched out. After passi-

vation, the accumulation regime could be easily reached and

the depletion part is close to that with thermal oxide. The

low-temperature annealing presumably avoids redistribution

of the dopant, so that we always measure the original dopant

profile. Both SIMS and SRP measurements were performed

on this wafer. The peak concentration on the cross-sectional

surface near the top surface was measured by SRP to be

831019 cm23 ~p-type!. The topographic signal was measured

simultaneously and the edge between the top surface and

cross-sectional surface was used to align the SCM profile to

the SIMS and SRP data.

This sample was imaged using the constant capacitance

change feedback mode. The feedback loop set point was ad-

justed so that a very small capacitance change at each posi-

tion was maintained by the feedback loop. The curve shown

in Fig. 2 represents the feedback controlled magnitude of the

ac bias as the tip was scanned across the cross-sectional sur-

face near the top surface. The amplitude scale of the mea-

sured ac bias voltage can be adjusted by the set point of the

integrator.

Under the feedback control, the depletion depth beneath

the tip should remain approximately the same for regions of

different dopant density. If the depletion depth chosen by the

set point is small compared to the tip size and oxide thick-

ness, a quasi-1D model can be used to invert the SCM data

to dopant profile. Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of

our analytical quasi-1D model used to invert the measured ac

signal to the dopant density. The tip is represented by a con-

ducting sphere in contact with an oxide on a conducting

plane. The whole surface plane of the sample is divided into

narrow annuli around the contact point between the tip and

oxide. For each annular radius, the effective insulator capaci-

tance is calculated by the method of images.17 Once the ef-

fective gap capacitances are known for each radius, the

depletion depth can be calculated for a given tip bias voltage,

assuming that the depletion depth is small. The depletion

capacitance in the silicon is calculated for each annular re-

gion using a simple 1D band bending model.15 The total

FIG. 1. Block diagram of the SCM and new feedback system.

FIG. 2. The measured ac bias applied on the sample by the locked capaci-

tance change method, as the probe moves from implanted region (p1) to the

substrate (p).

FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of the tip-sample configuration. After applying a

voltage between the tip and substrate, there is a depletion region near the

silicon surface.
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capacitance for each annular region is obtained by adding, in

series, the effective insulator capacitance and the silicon

depletion capacitance for that annular region at a given tip/

sample bias voltage. The total tip/sample capacitance is ob-

tained by integrating the capacitance contribution of each of

these annular regions. The tip/sample capacitance can thus

be obtained as a function of tip bias, tip radius, dielectric

thickness, dopant density, and annular radius.

The insulator layer is composed of two different dielectric

layers ~oxide and air! with different boundary conditions

~spherical between tip and air, planar between oxide and Si!.
It is complicated to get a precise physical model for the

insulator layer. In order to get first-order results we have

simplified the modeling of the insulator layer. We have as-

sumed that the insulator layer is just the oxide layer. Based

on this simplified model, we calculate both the total capaci-

tance and the capacitance change due to the applied ac bias.

Figure 4 shows these two capacitances as a function of an-

nular radius. As shown in Fig. 4, the total capacitance be-

tween the tip and sample converges very slowly as the inte-

gration of the annular capacitance contributions is

performed. This is expected since the stray capacitance is

much larger than that due to fields directly below the tip. In

our SCM measurements, however, only the capacitance

change due to depletion under the applied ac bias is mea-

sured. It is shown that the capacitance change does converge

with integrated radius much faster than the total capacitance

itself. Furthermore, the capacitance change at the higher dop-

ant densities is dominated by depletion which occurs in the

silicon within one tip radii of the contact point. This indi-

cates that the expected spatial resolution is just equal to the

tip diameter. Due to the high operating frequency of the ca-

pacitance sensor, the spreading resistance in the Si substrate

~in series with the tip/sample capacitance! can potentially

influence the measured capacitance. However, for small tip

radii ~sub 100 nm! and for dopant densities of 1017 cm23 or

greater, these spreading resistance effects can be shown to be

negligible.

Only relative dopant profiles can be performed by the

SCM method without the use of dopant density standards. A

reference point at which the dopant density is known by an

independent means is needed to find the absolute dopant pro-

file. Here we use the highest dopant density measured by

SRP as the reference point to invert the magnitude of the ac

bias to absolute dopant profile. All values of the SCM profile

are determined by comparison to this dopant density. A nu-

merical inversion algorithm was written based upon our

quasi-1D model to invert the SCM feedback data ~magnitude

of the ac bias versus lateral position! to dopant density pro-

file.

Figure 5 shows the SCM dopant profile inverted from the

measured ac voltage shown in Fig. 2. It is compared with the

dopant profiles measured by SIMS and SRP. The measured

values for oxide thickness ~30 nm! and tip radius ~40 nm! are
used in the inversion calculations. When we tried to invert

the data using these measured parameters, we found the in-

verted profile did not fit well to the SIMS and SRP results at

lower dopant density. This may be due to several uncertain

parameters, such as the dielectric constant of the sputtered

oxide, the surface state density, and the measured oxide

thickness. It is well known that sputtered oxide may be po-

rous and can absorb some water ~dielectric constant of water
is 80!. The dielectric constant of this layer therefore may be

larger than that of pure oxide ~dielectric constant is approxi-

mately 4!. In order to get a good fit to the SIMS profile, we

have used here a dielectric constant of 23 ~75% oxide, 25%

water!. Using this value, the fit is reasonably good for this

sample and other cross-sectional measurements. We believe

that this value is physically unrealistic. The other factor in

which there is some uncertainty is the oxide thickness. A

FIG. 4. The convergence of the total capacitance and the capacitance change

due to applied voltage with the annular radii, showing the lateral resolution

is just the tip diameter.
FIG. 5. The SCM profile compared with the SIMS and SRP profiles on p1/p

sample.
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DEKTAK stylus profiler was used to perform this measure-

ment after removing a portion of the oxide film by chemical

etch. The transition from the oxide to the bare silicon was not

abrupt. Therefore the accuracy of the oxide thickness mea-

surement was not high. Conceivably, the oxide thickness

could be as low as 10 nm. If this value is used in the inver-

sion of the SCM data, a good fit can be obtained with an

oxide dielectric constant of 4. Future work will include the

independent measurement of the dielectric constant and im-

proved thickness measurements, so that the ambiguity be-

tween thickness and dielectric constant will be eliminated.

Below 1017 cm23, the error between SCM and SIMS or

SRP profiles becomes larger. At these dopant densities, the

Debye length becomes comparable to the tip size, and the

quasi-1D approximation breaks down. For characterization

of current very large scale integrated ~VLSI! structures, the

important dopant density range is from 1017 cm23 to 1020

cm23. The SCM appears to perform well in this range. Im-

provement in the inversion model may further extend the

range over which the SCM can provide accurate dopant pro-

filing.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we have performed direct dopant profile

measurements on a cross-sectional surface of implanted sili-

con wafers by a novel SCM technique. A constant capaci-

tance change feedback method is used to measure the ac bias

applied to the sample. A quasi-1D model has been applied to

invert the experimental SCM data to dopant density. The

inverted SCM profile has been compared with SIMS and

SRP results. The SCM measured profile is in good agreement

with both SIMS and SRP profiles over a dopant density

range of 1017 cm23 to 1020 cm23.
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